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Antonio Prince
Will Address
French Club
Students Invited to Hear
Noted Lawyer Monday
Afternoon

T H E COWL
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE,
PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY'S
THIRD ORDER EXERCISES
Invocation—The Rev. Charles H.
McKenna O.P.. Director of Providence College Chapter
Greetings—The Very Rev John J .
Dillon. O P . , President of Providence College.
Solemn Compline and Procession—
Fathers of Providence College.
The Third Order of St. Dominic
and Catholic Action—The Rev,
A. P. Regan, O.P.
Concordi Laetitiae — Providence
College Choral Group
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament—The Rev, Francis J .
Deery, Editor of the Providence
Visitor.
Papal Blessing.
Reception and Profession of members in the Student's Chapel
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Veritas

5 Cents a Copy.

Student Musical Enters
Fourth Showing Tonight
Mr. Devore, Behold!

Comedy Hailed
Great Success

Pursuing its program of inviting
Annual P.C. Musical Has
guest speakers to address its members
100 In Cast, to Close
in French. L a Pleiade. undergraduate
Sunday
French Club, has announced that A n tonio Prince L L D . , former State
"Ready, A i m , Friar," fourth annual
Treasurer and present Postmaster of
musical comedy written, directed and
Woonsocket, w i l l speak on the French
acted entirely by the students of
contribution to American culture MonProvidence College, tonight enters its
day afternoon at 2:45 i n the O l d
fourth performance, having already
Auditorium.
been hailed as one of the best proAn acknowledged leader i n the
ductions ever to be sponsored by the
movement for the survival of French
Pyramid Players, College dramatic
culture i n this country and Canada.
organization.
Mr. Prince was awarded an honorary
degree in law last June by the Papal
Rhode Islanders had a preview of
University of the Oblate Fathers i n
this year's edition of the original stuEngland
Conclave
Ottawa. Ontario. In the citation, it New
dent musical when the principals i n
Will Inaugurate Third
Three of the many good reasons for the success of "Ready, A i m ,
was stated that the degree was grantthe show broadcast exerpts of music
Order of Dominicans
Friar." Shown from left to right are footballers John Barnini, '40,
ed "for his personal merit, his devoand dialogue over Station W J A R last
John Lavoie, '42, and Paul Sweeney, '40.
Sunday afternoon The snow opened
tion and his influence as head of the
Tuesday evening in Harkins Hall and
The new Providence College chapregional committee of the Second
w i l l close with a sixth consecutive
Congress of the French Language ter of the Dominican Third Order will
performance Sunday evening.
last year and as President of the A s - be inaugurated Sunday afternoon dursociation d'Education of the State of ing a Conclave of the New England
100 Participate
Rhode Island, founded the day after chapters of the Order to be held in
About 100 students have worked acthe main auditorium of Harkins Hall
the great congress held i n Quebec."
tively in the production, the script
at 4:00 o'clock.
Born in Edmonton
With Slip Barnini. John Lyons and they would do with an ordinary foot- of which was created by Norman J .
The Very Rev. Terrence S. McDerMr. Prince was born i n Edmonton, mott. O. P.. provincial of the Domin- Paul Sweeney leading the interference ball play and the result is an astonish- Carignan and Robert C. Healey, both
Alberta, in 1894 i n a family rich in ican Order will be guest of honor at on an off-tackle triple reverse spinner ing display of muscular legs and pink seniors.
Two dancing choruses, a
tradition and famous personalities, a l l the exercises for the clerical and lay smash from a double wing-back with panties
glee club, and a student dance orBilled as Les Mademoiselles De Les chestra support the main cast. The
staunch defenders of the rights of members of this state and Massachu- an unbalanced line to the right side
French Catholics in the Canadian setts. The Very Rev. John J. Dillon. inside the weak side end, 1550 pounds Folies Modernes the players dance a principals are: Joseph A . Wade. 40.
provinces. As a student. Mr. Prince O P . President of the College w i l l de- of beef and brawn cavort and frolic welcome to Miss Maud Elvira Whit- Thomas J . Farrell, '41, William H .
attended schools administered by the liver an address of welcome to the in this year's edition of the annual field, the new woman dean of Promi- Cunningham, '39, Robert Dunn. '42,
Congregation of the Brothers of the Tertiaries. The Provincial w i l l be ac- musical comedy, "Ready, Aim, Friar" nence College. Included in the chorus Francis E. Mullen, '39. John F . Gibare John Lyons. '39, a varsity end:
Christian Schools, of which an uncle companied to this city by the Rev.
bons. '41. and Robert Richmond, '42.
Condition is everything as these be- John Barnini. '40. whose 12th man epiis one of the most highly reputed Richard E. Vahey. O.P.. national diMusic for the show was composed
members in Canada. After complet- rector of the Third Order, and his as- hemouths of the gridiron threaten to sode in the Xavier game last year
by Raymond Pettine, '39. William H .
brought
him
national
publicity:
Paul
sweep
all
before
them
in
their
mad
ing his studies at Ste-Marie-de-Beauce ssistant. the Rev. John C. Kearns, O.P..
Cunningham.
39, John Davey. 39,
Sweeney
'40.
tackle
and
quarterback
"Can-Can"' dance. The saucy Parisiand the College of Mont-Saint-Louis, former professor at the College
an dance as interpreted by the P. C. of last year's team; Anthony Leone. Ken Cayton. '42. and K a r l Keuhner.
he proceeded to the Jesuit College of
Father Regan to Preach
'42. Freshman Fullback: Captain-elect '40, Lyrics are by Cunningham, PetFootballs team brings down everySte-Marie in Montreal, Georgetown
The Rev. A. P. Regan. O.P., profesStanley Esielonis. '40. tackle from tine, and Healey.
University and the University of sor of philosophy at Providence Col- thing but the sets for the comedy as
Fitchburg: Franklin Franco, '42 and
Lively Plot
Washington, where he specialized in lege, will be the preacher at the ex- the audience calls for encore after en- Sam Iorio, '42. both members of the
The plot, which is livened by a proaccounting and law.
ercises. Selections will be given by core The tricky dance was just an- '38 Freshman team; and John Lavoie. cession of hilarious incidents, includother
play
to
the
boys
who
sat
down
'42. 215 pounds of tackle.
After several years on a number of the Choral Group of the College, after and diagrammed their routines just as
ing an imitation Munich Conference,
which Benediction of the Most Blessed
a goldfish swallowing incident, and
Canadian and American newspapers,
Sacrament w i l l take place, with the
a realistic air raid, shows what haphe became secretary to Representative
Rev. Francis J. Deery. editor of the
pens when the mythical Prominence
Jeremiah E. O'Connell. now presiding
Providence Visitor officiating. The
College
comes under the authority of
justice of the Superior Court of Rhode
Rev. Charles H. McKenna. O.P.. Cola designing women dean.
Island. In 1932 he was elected State lege Chaplain, who has been appointed
Treasurer of this state and in 1934by the provincial as director of the
One feature of the show that has
was reelected. In 1936 he accepted the new chapter, will also conduct the Featured by a grand march which
The date for the annual Junior box- always drawn a good box-office, is
position of Postmaster of the city of exercises of Reception and Profession will be led by Dr. Daniel J . O'Neill, ing bouts to take place during Junior the leg-lifting antics of the husky
Woonsocket. R I. a post which he at the close of the convocation on Professor of English and Latin at week has been tentatively scheduled football team. This year, Esielonis.
still holds.
Sunday.
Providence College, the sophomore for May 5. according to Joseph Byron, '40. Barnini. '40, Sweeney. '40, Lavoie,
'42. Lyons. '39. Leone, '42. Iorio, '42.
Family Well Known
Religious Exercises
roller skating party will be held on chairman of the boxing committee.
and Franco. '42, of the varsity team
Mr Prince's father, the late A n - , The religious exercises, an event of Thursday evening, A p r i l 27. at MarieThe committee has not as yet drawn give their interpretation of the cantonio Prince, a lawyer, was a founder special solemnity. are held only once ville Gardens in North Providence.
the complete card but will do so soon. can.
of the city of Edmonton, today the every five years. A special choir of
President John Gibbons announced Any member wishing to compete
metropolis of Northwestern Canada, I Dominican priests will sing the SolGentlemen of the dance chorus are:
yesterday
that
final
arrangements
either
in the boxing bouts or in the Edward Crouchley, '41, Daniel Mcand was a celebrated defender of the emn Compline, the last office of the
privileges of French Canadians in the day and a ritual which is not ccmmon- have been made for the party and wrestling bouts should file their en- Donald. '39. Maurice Tobin, '39. W i l urged all the students to support the tries with the committee immediately liam Woolley. '39. Thaddeus Kraus.
new provinces In the families of both ly observed in public.
Mr. Prince and his wife, nee Albina
Immediately after the Conclave. affair Tickets, priced at $.75, w i l l be
Grudge Fight
'41. John Schofield. '39. and Boynton
on
sale in the rotunda all next week.
Lailberte. are many distinguished Father McKenna will meet all those
Although weeks away, the bouts Barrett, '42.
The committee in charge of the have created much interest among the
members of the French Canadian who wish to enroll in the newly formThe ephemeral "ladies" of the
party is composed of Paul Dunn, students. The grudge battle between
clergy, past and present Amongothers ed Providence College chapter
chorus are: Michael O. Jenkins, '41,
are M g r Langevin. a pioneer of
The First Order of St. Dominic con- Arthur Smith. Frank DiCiantis. Don- Morris Ferland and Joe Ney is the
John Sherlock. '40. George Solish. '41,
ald
Delahunt.
Richard
Blake,
James
highlight
of
the
program
In
another
French education in the western prov- sists of the Dominican priests and lay
Thomas McGauley, '41, and Anthony
inces; Mgr Paul Eugene Roy. founder brothers, and the Second Order is Clifford. John Cerra. and Edward featured battle, two gentlemen pugiRicci, '41.
of the French Language Congress, and composed of cloistered nuns.. The Hart. The class officers. John Gib- lists. Dan Murphy and George Comlater Archbishop of Quebec: and Mgr. Third Order is composed of members, bons. George Gardner. John Fay. and stock, will vie for the honors of the General business manager is Gerald
senior
class.
O'Brien, '40, and the stage director Is
Charles
McGovern.
assisted
in
makCamille Roy, president of the Second either secular or religious, who upon
Sal Guglielmo. '40 Lighting is under
Congress of the French
Language fulfillment of the duties of reciting ing arrangements for the party
Entries received thus far include:
held two years ago
prescribed prayers daily, share in the
boxing. Morris Ferland, Joe Ney.the supervision of Irving Rosen, "39,
and dance routines directed by Larry
good works and benefits of the entire
George
Comstock.
Dan
Murphy
and
COLLEGE SCIENCE CLUB
At the meeting Monday afternoon. Order.
Sol Guglielmo; wrestling—John Bar- Simonds of Modernistic Dance StuTO VISIT RUBBER PLANT nini. Richard Mezejewski and John dios, Other members of the technical
Mr. Prince will be introduced by
Lionel J . Landry 40 Attendance at
Fall River Club
Cerra. The Masked Marvel', has also staff are John O'Reilly, '40. Charles
McElroy. '39. Maurice Timlin. '40,
the meeting by all members of L a
The Phi Chi Science Club will com- filed an entry.
Tentative plans for a banquet to
Harry Beslarides. 40 Walter F. GibPleiade is obligatory. A l l students are be held in the near future were dis- plete a week of extensive activities
The committee arranging the afinvited to attend.
cussed at a meeting of the Fall River today when they visit the United fair consists of: Joe Byron, chairman. bons, '39. and Ralph Melidy. '40.
The meeting is in accordance with Club Wednesday noon in Room 19 States Rubber Company in Provi- Ray Creegan. Ed Ledoux. Frank PolDirecting the entire production is
the policy of L a Pleiade in being The organization is to conduct a drive dence Yesterday the club visited the lard. Joe McCarthy. John Barnini. John J . Andre. '39. of the Pyramid
eminent speakers to address the stu- for funds to contribute to the new Manutauk Electrical Station and the Richard Mezejewski and John E d - Players, who supervised last year's
Blackstone Valley Gas Company.
chapel in the dormitory.
monds.
show.
dents.

P. C. to Start
New Chapter

Saucy Parisian 'Can-Can' Interpreted
By 'Les Artistes' of Football Squad

Sophs Make Plans Set Tentative Date
For Skating Party For Junior Bouts
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AGAIN:
Cafeteria habits have repeatedly provided editorial grist for
The Cowl. Time and again these
columns have been used to din
into the collective mind of the
student body the bad impression which has been made
on strangers as the result of observing our lower floor sloppiness. The results, it seems, provide abundant evidence of the
powerlesness of The Cowl's pen.
Essentially, good manners stem
from charity expressed in the
form of consideration for the
comfort of others. But one look
at the Cafeteria is enough to convince one that Providence College students not only lack the
fundamental quality of charity,
hut also lack the desire to manifest even a superficial form of
culture.
A great improvement in the
condition of the Cafeteria could
be made if only a few students
were willing to be a little more
conscious of good manners and
set a good example. If only a
few. preferably leaders in school
activities, were to set an example, a marked improvement
would be shown in the appearance of the Cafeteria.
But the fault is not entirely
with the student body. One reason for the untidy condition of
the Cafeteria lies in the fact
that the Cafeteria is sadly lacking the refuse containers necessary for any kind of tidiness.
It is extremely improbable
• that the present condition
in the Cafeteria will ever be
ameliorated if those responsible
for the Cafeteria do not provide it with more refuse containers, conveniently placed.
More cooperation in the Cafeteria from at least a few of the
students would do much to better conditions there, That, together with cooperation from
those responsible for the Cafeteria would go a long way toward bringing civilization to the
eating place of the student
body.
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Keyholer
Theatre
By Walter F. Gibbons, "39
"Ready. Aim. Friar.' the Hellzapoppin musical currently running at
Harkins Hall, is a mad-cap comedy
based on the life and loves of Maud
Elvira Whitfield, dean at large of
Prominence
College. Traditionally
crazy, the Providence College company outdoes Itself in this latest production, combining airplane crashes
and falling buildings, sweet and sentimental lyrics and the hottest of
swing, to win the audiences completely to its particular brand of insanity.
Written by Robert C. Healey. '39,
and Norman J. Carignan. '39. the
show is directed by John J. Andre.
'39. and staged by Salvatore Gugliemo. '40
Music is under the direcHon of Raymond Pettine. '39. and E.
Gerald O'Brien. '41. is business manager, with lighting effects by Irving
Rosen. '39. and dances by Larry
Simonds
The cast, in order of appearance is as follows:
Cecile
Francis E Mullen. '39
Janice
William Cunningham. 39
Freddie
Donald Albro. '40
Dinky" Jones John M. Reynolds. '40
Cal White
Joseph McLaughlin. '42
Jerry
Robert Dunn. '42 i
Mr
Snodgrass
Eugene J. McElroy. Jr., '39
Mr. Francis William Francis
Joseph A . Wade. 101
Maud Elvira Whitfield
Thomas Farrell, '41
3«m
Robert Richmond. '42
Willie
Willard Mactruck. .19
Being back from a cruise
Distinguished Englishman
John Gibbons. '41 Uncle Pete cant find much news
But
looking about here and there
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Has finally dug up the following
Act I
hot air
Scene 1—The Rotunda of Promt-.
From stem to stern and bow to keel
nence College. Student Revolt
Scene 2—The
Campus
Student Bermuda saw Dan O'Neill
Who although he wasn't at all seaEmotion
sick
Scene 3—The
Rotunda
Student
Came back to town and bought a
Triumph.
Buick
Act II
Scene I—The Hotel Lobby Much The rhyme is poor and the meter's
worse
ado about nothing.
Which goes to show, it's from bad
Scene 2—A Classroom Trouble at
to verse
Munich.
To Nassau cross the bounding sea
Scene 3—Cal's Locker Room. LibWent mal-de-mer Conaty
eral Arts vs Agriculture.
Virginia Beach is no phoney
The thread of plot—and thread is According to returning
Professor
the word—winds hilariously through
Moroney
a student demand for a woman dean,
If I seem to be doing anything rash
administrative concurrence and the May it be copied by Ogden Nash
arrival of the woman dean, and the The committees appointed for the
establishment of a hotel in place of
alumni communion
the college
Then things begin to And five year classes will plan a rehappen Maud Elvira, the dean with
what is popularly termed a "reputa- The Fall River alumni held a dance
tion." doesn't go so well with either And it was the best by chance
students or faculty, and so they get John O'Connell of the class of '28
rid of her very efficiently
Then, as Will soon be among Labor's great
the plot becomes just the least bit He now heads the teachers group
vague, they decide that they need In the A . F. of L—and that's duck
Maud after all. and finally bring her
soup
back to provide a touching happy ending.

By Ed Dupras
Comes a time in the life of even
columnist lyes, were really a columnist if anyone should ask whyi when he
is asked to plug a few events here
and there We're no exception so this
week's column is full of plugs. But
stick wid us and let's get the dirty
work over.
Plug 1—Soph Skating Party—Just
to bring out the better side of the
picture, the floor isn't quite as hard
as it's cracked up to be. so don't be
afraid to fall and fall hard Dame
rumor, one of our informers, reports
that several of the boys have been
practicing up for the night of the
party but practice evidently doesn't
do them much good and they're still
eating from the mantel. What fools
we mortals be!
Plug 2—The Junior Prom—Bids
now on sale—Price five iron men
Nuff said but we gotta say more.
The band sounds pretty good to us
judging from their record on the caf
nickelodeon but since we're far from
being a connoisseur of music don't
take our word for it: see for yourself
on your own nickel If memory serves
us correctly, the trombonist in Paul
Whiteman's
band, when said band
was in town, claimed that Miller
would have one of the top bands in
the country at this time next year.
Time will tell all.

UNCLE PETER

Incidents, ranging from Jimmy
Leo's goldfish swallowing to football
games and cannonading, pack the
show, and gags follow easily upon
them
The comedy is upheld chiefly
by Eugene J. McElroy, as the Kentucky hill-billy; Joseph Wade as the
president studying to be a G Man;
B i l l Cunningham as the fast and furious female lead, and Thomas Farrell.
who plays the woman dean from Oxford
The high spot is reached in
the Munich Conference, giving us an
inside story of what really happened
at the recent soiree
Mussolini leads
with his jaw. and an amazingly
realistic Hitler pushes it in. while
the suave Chamberlain plays "choosing-up" on his famous umbrella, with
a volatile Daladier.

Yes. in general, it is a good idea
and should receive the full support
of the student body
The system
would not be utterly appreciated by
the local boys, who have access to
many fine libraries, but it would be
of inestimable advantage to out-oft owners.
Louis Sibbio. Freshman. Phil.
Yes, indeed
Everybody is Interested In reading new books, and the

The musical score Is varied and
pleasing Several numbers are really
of a hit calibre, and the orchestra
plays them for all they are worth,
swinging and Jamming like professionals. Cunningham's song, "I Love
It." should receive further notice. The
dance choruses are an
energetic
crowd, well trained, and having lots
of fun In their routines. Swirling
skirts over hirsute legs and knotted
muscles gave the audience laugh
after laugh, as the mesdemolselles of
the chorus swayed hips In approved

feminine fashion The football team's
rendition of the "can-can" dance almost tears the set down.
The Pyramid Players have one of
the few collegiate book shows In Hi:.
section of the country. The humor
is never too subtle, but for an evening It Is certainly pleasant to tear
oneself away from the sophistication
of the age. to revel in the horseplay
and robust fun of "Ready, Aim, F r i a r ' '
The show Is probably the best the
Pyramid Players have done.

Ken Quirk up in Albany
Expects an addition to his family
Poetry's beginning to get me down
But the day for the Cap and Gown
Will soon be here with the attendant
razz
For Uncle Pete of a lot more grads
The Pittsfield Club held a monthly
meeting
Vour correspondent brought them a
word of greeting
And Jack Maguire told me of his
sorrows and poys
For his family is Vassar girls and
not P C boys
On the Fourth the New York club
meets
And they will listen to Uncle Pete's
Description of the Rhode Island
World's Fair Hall
With Providence College murals upon
the wall
I d better tell you pretty soon
Ford McGowan's wedding will be
held in June
This is my initial excursion in rhyme
, And I'd better stop it in time
Or the initials in my name will be
erased
And
on the tombstone they will
paste
Here lies and lay and lain and lie
One of the overlooked alumni.

Plug No 3—Cheer Contest—Ha. Ha.
Just read a couple of the cheers
entered by mail and, confidentally.
the outsider's concept of a cheer is
about as clear as London on a foggy
day At the rate we're going, by the
time the contest ends we should be
able to get a good song from the
cheers submitted. That's just the way
some of the cheers line up Doesn't
anyone want a free season ticket to
next year's home games?
Musicomedy Jottings—The comedy
opened Tuesday night and from reports out front the show is one of the
best yet. The script is undoubtedly
better than last year's and the CanCan
dance of the football players
is even better than the renowned
dance of the Sprites. Cigarette girl
Jim Leo brings down the house with
his "Cigars, cigarettes, and chewing
gum." Better get it on the line boys
and hop up tonight or tomorrow for
the show.

Rehearsal Sidelights—At the broadcast last Sunday the sax section of the
band played half one number sans
musik when the number was suddenly
tossed into the program. Not bad,
that, wot—Classic pulled at the allnight rehearsal Sunday Bob Richmond, ventriloquist, finished a song
and asked Ray Pettine for a chord so
he could exit on the chord. Pettine
cracked why should he need a rope,
he could walk couldn't he • Sounded
better than that when it was pulled)
—Cutie Cunningham sang both of his
songs at the broadcast doing a jitterbug dance in front of the mike Wow.
idea should prove very popular The what a man!
masterpieces of modern literature are
Man of the Week—Joe Wade— beexcellent supplements
to literary
studies, and would be useful for com- cause he s really the man of the week
parisons Those who now idle away as far as the musicals concerned Add
spare time in the library would bet- G i r l of the Week—Bill Cunningham
ter use it in reading the vital and —because Janice Brown is really hot
stuff, and how.
highly interesting books of today.
John J . O'Neill. Junior. Phil.
Congrats to John Condon, prop, of

What Do You Think
Should a i' m i n i .
library be
established in order to buy new
books for the College?
Mario Della Rosa. Arts, Freshman.

A Dretty eood idea. There's no
reason why it should not work out
well if the students take an interest
in the project
It would certainly
help to augment our library and
place it on a footing with other college libraries.
Santo La Fazia. Soph, Phil.
Yes, It would be a splendid advantage to the students. A n opportunity
to read modern fiction, and observe
its trend and style, would cultivate
academic backgrounds and promote a
better understadlng of the present
age
Especially those students who
live In small towns and have small
and archaic local libraries would ilntl
such a plan Invaluable.
Howard Irish and John Donley, Jun.
Bus.

the caf, for the swell Job he did
on the posters for the musical comedy. Sort of a side line but he's
not too bad at It.
Scram. Peter, scram—You looking
for a Jam. you dispenser of irrelevant details about the alumni. You
better be careful or we'll get the
Overlooked Alumni to gang up on
you and then Myrna Loy wouldn't
recognize you even If she knew who
you were
That's that for another week but
keep this thought in mind; While the
boys over there polish up their gun*
we'll "Ready, Aim, Friar.'' Fo'gtve U*.

university of Pennsylvania botanists
are making a study of the 3,000 species
No. we are opposed to such a plan of ferns and flowering plant* to be
(Contlnued on Page 4)
found in the Keystone state.
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HOT OFF THE
FRYER
By F. X. McCarthy

Intra-Squad
Game to End
Spring Drills
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Who's Who
With the Friar Gridders
B r C. W. McConnell
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St. John's; Seton Hall Friars
j
Downed By Friars
P. C Ball Club Captures First

Engage
Crusader And
Green Nines

By C. W. McConnell
Two Games: Villanova
This is the third in a series of arAn Appropriate Title
Game Postponed
ticles wherein an attempt is being
"I christen thee victory," were the Returning
Varsity Regu- made to bring the members of the
Providence Renews Tradiwords a local cartoonist put in the
lars to Play Last Year's
tional Struggle With
1939 football team into closer con- , The Providence College baseball
mouth of Coach Artie Quirk when
team
opened
its
1939
season
in
fine
tact with the student body.—Ed Note. •
Freshman Team
Cross at Worcester
he depicted the opening of the new
fashion last week with two victories
season as the launching of the new
Taking care of the first base job on in as many starts despite adverse
Spring football practice will come
Two exacting tests, which may very
battleship. P C '39, on the eve of to a close next week with a game Artie Quirk's fast-stepping baseball weather conditions The Friars trim- well determine Providence College's
the team's opener against St. Johns. between last year's varsity and the nine is of more concern right to med St John's 10 to4 in New York ultimate position in the 1939 Eastern
Over the weekend no doubt this par- members of the freshmen squad Jimmy Leo than any thoughts of on Thursday and on Saturday they intercollegiate baseball race, are in
ticular cartoonist was parting himself Coach Hugh Devore announced that football but in view of his two years defeated Seton Hall College 10 to 9.
order for the Friars tomorrow and
on the back for having singled out a it will be played the latter part of of varsity service it can be rightfulThe Villonva game scheduled for next Monday The powerful Purple
ly said that he deserves to be retyinner, for, judging from the Friar's next week and that all the students
Friday in Philadelphia and the home of Holy Cross, which invariably holds
lieved from the Spring football sesshowing in their two games to date, are invited to attend.
sions. If you've seen many Provi- opener against Assumpsion were both: a prominent place in the college diabecause
of
inclement mond politics in this section of the
there will be very little demand for, The game will wind up the spring dence football games and wondered postponed
red ink on the part of those keepers session which, despite bad weather whose arm it was continually flying weather
country', plays host to the Black and
Kwasniewski Pitches
the record-books as far as P r o v i - ' conditions, has been very successful. out of pile-ups to nail enemy ball carWhite on the morrow at Worcester.
The squad, numbering about 50 can- riers, more than likely you have seen
Joe Kwasniewski. the Friar's ace Monday's encounter will find the lodence College is concerned
didates, has handled the difficult Jim at his specialty. For he puts his twirler, set the St John's club down cals pitted against the Dartmouth InTwo Straight
Playing under conditions that blocking assignments very satisfac- long, gangling arms into excellent with seven hits and only two earned dians in a contest which will mark
t o r i l y and the timing in their plays usage so that very few end sweeps runs. Three consecutive hits in the the Friars' first home game.
were anything but Ideal for basehas improved considerably.
avoid his octapus-like reach With ninth inning gave the Brooklyn team
ball, and against two of the East's
In spite of the fact that this year's
The starting varsity lineup as dis- these same paws "Tuck" also brings their only earned tallies.
finer college nines, the Quirkmen
diamond representatives at Cross are
closed by Coach Devore will have down plenty of aerial shots, being one
Unfavorable weather made the fieldcame through In excellent style.
Don Cronin and Cas Powers at the of the most adept pass receivers ever ing very difficult and resulted in believed by many to lack the offenAbout the only obstacle they haven't ends. Potera was a regular last year
sive and defensive strength of Purto don the Black and White. Leo came
Providence ple nines of other years, the Worcester
been able to overcome so far is while Cronin is a rangy 200 pounder direct from Fitchburgh High in Mass, many numerous errors
that obstinate Jupe Pluvius. The whose play has been outstanding where he starred in football, base- collected ten hits off three St. John warriors cannot be taken too lightly
Ruler of the Rains decided to call throughout the entire practices. Paul ball, and basketball, captaining the pitchers with Capt. Elt Deuse and Hal when the question of baseball arises.
The Crusaders have always proved
the third consecutive time that Sweeney and Charley Avedisian. both latter sport in his senior year. The Martin getting three each.
On Friday with Walter Morris on very troublesome to Providence and
a halt to the Villanova contest for regulars during the 1938 season will 210-pound junior has maintained his
the
mound
the
Friars
had
Villanova
the fact that they w i l l be playing on
hold
forth
at
the
tackle
positions
these two teams have tried to get
all-around athletic skill since his arHowever rain Fitton Field, a yard in which the
together and also forced a cancel- Sweeney reported for practice dur- rival here and barring accidents as their opponent.
stopped
the
game
in
the
first
inning
ing
the
past
week,
having
given
up
Black and White has experienced very
should
gain
the
distinction
of
being
lation of the home season inaugural
with Assumption College on Wed- baseball to concentrate on football, a nine-letter man before retiring and it was postponed. Traveling to little success, bodes well to make the
Captain
Stan
Esielonis
and
Teddy
South
Orange.
N
.
J,.
on
Saturday,
from
collegiate
competition.
contest a very interesting affair
nesday.
Alexakos will start at guard Both
Providence put on an eighth inning through every one of the nine innings
The team's hitting which was the are exceptionally good blockers and
Crashing Cas Potera is scheduled rally to trip Seton Hall 10 to 9. Jimmy
Holy Cross's only start thus far
big question two weeks ago was very defensive players At the pivot posi- to hold down the other wing post Leo's double that cleaned the bases was an exhibition encounter with
much in evidence in both the St. tion it will be either George Sarris if his play last season is any cri- gave the Friars the victory.
the Boston Red Sox of the Ameriterion for It was Cas who was
John's and the Seton Hall tussles and cr Mike Tamulivicz.
can League, a club which is picked
Friars Rally
picked on the All-New England
if the Friar stickers can continue at
Morris went the route for Provi- by some experts to win the flag in
Jim Pettine. Joe Byron. Bill Carter, Small College Eleven and oddly
the same merry pace Coach Quirk's and Red McKinnon will make up
tthe junior circuit Although the 14-2
dence
with
the
home
club
using
four
enough on the Italian All-Ameriworries will be considerably lessened the varsity backfield Carter w i l l do
Both teams collected 14 count registered against the Crusaders
can Team. Incidentally Potera is of pitchers.
We cannot, however, overlook the the passing and kicking.
Polish and not of Italian parentage. hits. A tendency to be wild hampered was a more decisive licking than the
One pitching performance of "HandFor the freshmen Johnny Stonkus Standing five-feet-nine and scaling Morris's effectiveness and in the Worcesterites have absorbed at the
some Joe" Kwasniewski who limited and Joe Sullivan will start at end; 170 pounds the Warren Sophomore fourth inning Seton Hall scored five Hands of the big leaguers in several
St, John's to seven hits and a pair B i l l Reilly and Horse Marone at the can justly be termed a "find" of runs on six hits and three wild heaves seasons, it must be remembered that
of earned runs as he hung up his tackles: Bill Radzevidge and Nick Hugh Devore's. Granted he was a to take an early lead. However a the Sox are considered much lmseventh straigh win in collegiate com- Carcieri at the guards; and Dom D i - capable hard-driving wingman both three run rally in the seventh left' proved over the Boston teams of the
Luglio at centre Line reserves for the at La Salle and on the freshman the Friars but two runs behind and' past few years.
petition.
yearlings who will see considerable club, but it wasn't until the past set the stage for Leo's grand slam
Good Start
Coach Jack Barry will in all probThe auspicious start thus bodes action will be: Walt Reynolds, con- campaign under the exacting tu- double in the eighth
verted from a back into a centre, I torship of Hughie that Potera truly
Seton Hall threatened in their half ability call on B i l l Klarnick to stem
well for the locals chances for the
Rosey Dunne. Larry Scanlon, and reached the heights. He uses a knee of the ninth but a speedy double play the Friars' potent attack. Klarnick
important games just ahead. ToPete Mogayzel.
motion all his own and his explo- Don Brochu to Jim Begley stopped the worked against the Sox and was
morrow they will make the annual
In the freshmen backfield Roy sive charge knocks the precision threat. Brochu with three singles and slated to toe the slab in the Crosstrip to Fitton Field, Worcester to
out of any interference attempting Leo with a pair of doubles led the Brown contest last Wednesday, which
Quaegan.
the
leading
blocker
on
the
meet thte Holy Cross Crusaders,
was
postponed because of inclement
squad, will be at quarter back with to circle his extremity. This coupled Friar attack.
always a dangerous foe. This year
weather.
Sam I'Orio and Ray Kowalski at the willi his remarkable durability
Coach Jack Barry of the Purple is halfs Joe Jugas and Steve Haponik should carry the genial Cas to even
"Blondy" Puirek. Duplessis. Captain
deep in the throes of pessimism will divide the fullback duties. Ed greater conquests during the next PROVIDENCE DEBATERS
Durand. Providence boy. who has
with only a paucity of experienced Bradley. Franky Franco, Johnny two seasons.
I DEFEAT N. Y. UNIVERSITY' b e e n shifted from third base to shortDon Cronin is another who has
material at his disposal, but with a Yockers. and Tony Leone are the
stop this season, and Blasser will
been performing well in the recent
strong defensive club headed l>\
leading backfield reserves
In a radio debate which was broad- hold down the inner defense positions
drills, and if he manages to continue
Durand
cast over Providence's
station WEANRed
on the
after- and a capThe varsity will hold a slight edge
The outfield will consist of Bruno
at the same pace will easily walk
able twirler in the
noon
of person of Bill in experience
Wednesday. over their rivals but
April
12.
a
Provi- Malinowski. hard-hitting Ray Monaco.
Klarnick. the Cross will make a a paucity of reserves leaves them away with the "much improved" dence College Debating team, com- and Hank Ouelette. left to right.
title The alumnus of Loyola High of
posed of Walter F. Gibbons. '39. and
reputable opponent for any college severely handicapped The yearlings
Coach Artie Quirk is undecided on
Baltimore. M d . worked with the
have a powerful squad loaded with
Daniel Geary. "40. defeated Stanley his mound selection for the Cross and
nine in this sector.
squad last Fall but was chiefly hanDartmouth. Bates, and Rhode Is- reserves and are confident of victory. dicapped by lack of weight on his Levine and Adolph Jacoby. who rep- Dartmouth encounters.
land State will be taken on in thai However the varsity is equally con- six-foot, three-inch frame. He has' | resented New York University
order next week, the first two to be fident and feels that their greater ex- filled out rapidly in the interim,
played at home while the State gam* perience is enough to offset the power
(Continued on Page 4)
of their opponents.
is listed to go on at Kingston. Ordinarily three games in one week would
offer some cause for worry but with BLACKSTONE VALLEY CLUB
four capable starting pitchers ready
PLANS SPRING DANCE
for action it will be the opposition
that will do the worrying.
Final arrangements for the first
Press Box Splinters
annual spring dance of the BlackJoey Archibald finally gained the stone Valley Undergraduate Club of
recognition of the National Boxing Providence College to be held Friday
Association as Ihe featherweight evening. April 28. at the Oak H i l l
ruler of the world when he decl- Tennis Club in Pawtucket were made
sioned Leo Rodak of Chicago in yesterday at a meeting of the memfifteen rounds the other night at bers. Edward Butler. '39 is chairman
Ihr Auditorium. Tim Ferrick, the of the dance committee and Rene
third man in the ring who called Lemieux is in charge of tickets
The dance will be informal with
•he turn, was snowed under with
protests from the Rodak camp and music by the Black and Whites, It
is
the first social affair of the newly» host of local sport writers who
were of Ihe opinion that the C h i - formed club
.

cagoan's watchful waiting policy
should have been rewarded with
(be derision. Lucky il was for the
1' ii inimlrii fight fan that there
were some oul-of-lown scribes on
hand to witness the set-to for they
-'• mi (I to be Ihe only ones lo see
the boul as II was really fought.
Sach noted men as Eddie Brietz of
ihe A&socialed Press and Nat Fleischer. Editor of Ihe King magaalne
staled thai Archibald, through his
willingness to force the fight
throughout, should have won for
1

Dormitory Romeo A University of
Florida collegian has his own "correspondence c l u b " Its made up of
18 women in 16 U, S. cities, and he
claims he knows them all. He made
our reporter promise not to divulge
his name—for most obvious reasons!

him the decision and the featherweight crown, and these men have
seen a good many championship
fights in their day.
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Who's Who
(Continued from Page 3)
however, and at present he is carrying 200 pounds into action which
should aid him considerably in the
hard fight for the post next Fall.
Versatile Johnny Werbecki, another baseballer who is not participating in the grid sessions, stands
ready (or consideration (or an end
assignment.
Only size prevents
"Werbs," who was an All-State end
while at L a Salle, from being the
leading wingman on the squad. For
there is no argument that the fivefoot-nine, 165 pound Providence boy
is the fastest and one of the most
deadly tacklers among the end candidates.
Two freshmen candidates being
carefully groomed for plenty of service are Johnny Stonkus and Joe Sullivan, Both boys are tall, rugged, and
fast and both better than average pass
receivers. Stonkus, a six-foot. 190pound graduate of Stoughton High
shapes up as one of the brightest end
prospects to come up to the P. C. varsity in some time He stood out in
every freshman contest, his spectacular tackles attracting special notice.
Sullivan, captain of the freshman
team, belongs to that class of swift
slashing ends for which Notre Dame
ends are famous. The former L a
Salle luminary shines on the defense .knifing into enemy blockers
like a sharpened reaper. Joe competed in football, baseball, and hockey in high school and was an A l l State end during the 1935 season.
Pushing the scales up to 185, Joe
towers over the six-foot mark.
Rollins College annually "Edits" an
animated magazine which features
articles delivered In person by famous U . S. leaders.

AQUINO CLUB PREPARES
FOR RETURN SOCIAL
Members of the Aquino Club.
Providence College Italian Club, at
a regular meeting in Harkins Hall
Monday evening, April 17, discussed
plans for a return social to be held
Wednesday, April 28. with members
of the Colita Club. Italian Club from
Broadway, Providence, and members
of the Italian Clubs of Brown, Pembroke. Rhode Island State, and
Rhode Island College of Education.
Entertainment,
a speaker,
and
dancing will comprise the activities
of the evening. The social will be
held in the auditorium of Harkins
Hall.
At the meeting Ralph Paparella
spoke about Italian literature of the
18th century. His speech was entirely in Italian.
Plans for the selection of an emblem for the club were discussed.
Cambridge. Mass.— (ACP)—A new
drive by scientists against the totalitarian states has been announced by
the Cambridge branch of the American Association of Scientific Workers,
who have declared a boycott against
German-manufactured scientific apparatus and supplies.
Representing the scientists of Harvard University. Massachusetts Institute of Technology and other colleges
and universities in this area, the local
chapter of the association is now
planning to seek the support of other
scientific groups for the boycott movement.
Leaders of the drive pointed out
that the U, S. last year imported approximately $10,000,000 worth of scientific equipment, cameras and chemicals from the Reich.

What Do You
Think?
(Continued from Page 2)
because it would be impracticable for
the great majority of students There
is little time for outside reading with
the galaxy of activities we participate
In outside of school requirements:
therefore few would want to take advantage of such opportunities. But
there is one book we suggest the
school buys, and that is Glen Miller's
book on music. And don't forget the
Junior Prom!
Joseph Corrigan, Freshman, Arts.
Yes. it should be. If one is really
interested In reading for either information or enjoyment, he can find
time enough to read at least the best
books. The system of lending books
at a small nominal rate is most advisable, since it is probably the only
way that the library w i l l be able to
obtain the latest books continually.
James O'Connell. Freshman, Arts.
Yes, I am highly in favor of it.
There is probably no better recreation than reading a worthwhile book,
and no better habit formed than
reading contemporary literature—the

1939
guide to a better understanding of
people and life.
John Monahan. Junior, Phil.
Yes. A n especially good plan. The
chance to borrow popular books with
ease and convenience will be appreciated and grasped by the student
body. Thoughtful reading is an enjoyable and profitable way for one
to spend spare time.
George Barbarito, Freshman, Bus.
Put me down in favor of it. It will
do a great deal to encourage more
reading, and imbue a literary spirit
into the students. Once the system
has been established, it will continue
of its own momentum. Old books can
be sold to the students, and new ones
bought.

The Cowl wishes to extend
sincerest sympathy to Paul Oates
of the Junior Class on the recent
death of his father.

